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Business Office Stations
ery is Our Specialty

Particularly Pine Line of

Writing Papers in Boxes

McCook Views in Colors

Typewriter Papers

Box Writing Papers

Legal Blanks

Pens and Holders

Calling Cards

Manuscript Covers

Typewriter Ribbons

Ink Pads Paper Clips

Brass Eyelets

raphers Notebooks

Phou ivlailers

Memorandum Books

Letter Files

Views in
are a with Us

THE T

V CITY LODGE DIRECTORY

A F 4 A SI

McCook LodKe No 135 A F A M meets
Tory first and third Tuosday of the month at

800 p in in Masonic hall
Lon Cone V M

Charles L Fabnestock Sec

b s si
Occcnoxee Council No 16 R S M meets on

the last Saturday of each month at 800 p in
in Masonic hall

William E Hatit T I M
Aaeon Q King Sec

B A M

King Cyrus Chapter No 35 R A M meets
BTery first and third Thursday of each month at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Clarence B Gbat H P
W B Whittakeb Sec

KNIGHTS TEMPLAB
v St John Commandery No 16 K T meets on

ho second Thursday of each month at 800 p
m in Masonic hall

David Magnee E C
Henry E Colbebtson Rec

EASTERN stab
Eureka Chapter No 86 O E S meets the

second and fourth Fridays of each month at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Mrs C V Wilson W M
S Cordeal Sec

MODERN WOODMEN

Noble Camp No 663 M W A meets everj
second and fourth Thursday of each month at
830 p m in Morris hall Pay assessments
at White House Grocery

Julius Kdnebt Consul
HM Finity Clerk

EOYAL NEIGHBORS
No le Camp No 862 R N A meets every

second and fourth Thursday of each month at
230d m in Morris hall

Mes Caeoline Kuneet Oracle
Mrs Augdsta Anton Rec

workmen
McCook Lodge No 61 AOUW meets every

Monday at 800 p m in Temple
Maubice Geiffin Treas MSJennings MW
C W Ryan Financier C B Gray Rec

DEGREE OF HONOE

McCook Lodge No 3 D of H meets every
second and forth Tuesdays of each month at
800 p m in Temple building

Anna E Ruby C of H
Mrs Cabbie Schlagel Rec

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN AND ENGINEMEN
McCook Lodge No 599 B of L F E

meets on tho first and third Saturdays of each
month in Morris hall

I D Pennington Pres
C H Hosted Sec

Ladies Society B of L F E
Golden Rod Lodge No 2S2 meets in Morris

hall on first and third Wednesday afternoons of
each month at 2 oclock
Mes Gbace HrsTED Mrs Lena Hill

Secretary President

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS
-- Harvev Division No 95 O R C meets the

second and fourth Wednesday nights of each
month at 800 p m in Morris hall at 804
Main Avenne S E Callen C Con

M O McClube Sec

RAILWAY TRAINMEN
C W Bronson Lodge No 4S7 B of H T

meets first and third Sundays at 230 pm in
Eaglps hall T E Huston President

F G Kinghobn Sec

machinists
Red Willow Lodge No 5S7 I A of M meets

every second and fourth Tuesday of the month
at 800 p m in Morris hall

Theo Diebald Pre
Feed Wasson Fin Sec- -

Floyd Beery Cor Sec

Post Card Albums

Duplicate Receipt Books

Tablets all grades

Lead Pencils

Notes and Receipts

Blank Books

Writing Inks

Erasers Paper Fasteners

Ink Stands

Bankers Ink and Fluid

Library Paste Mucilage

Self Inking Stamp Pads

Rubber Bands

Invoice Files

McCook Colors

Leader

RIBUN El
Stationery Department

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
McCook Division No 62 U of L E meets

jvery second and fourth Sunday of each
nouth t 2i in Mnrri hall

Waltee Stokes C E
W D Burnett F A E

BAILWAY carmen
Young America Lodge No 45G B R C of A

aeots on tho first and third Tuesdays of each
-- onth in Morris hall at 730 p m
H M Finity Pros J M Smith Rec Secy

S 1 Hughes Secy

BOILERSIAKEES

McCook Lodge No 407 B of B M I S B of
A meets first and third Thursdays of each
month in Eaglo hall

Jno Seth Pres
Jno LeHew Cor Sec

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
McCook Lodge No 42 K of P meets every

Wednesday at 800 p m in Masonic hall
J N Gaabde C C

C A Evans K R S

ODD FALLOWS

McCook Lodge No 137 1 O O F meets every
Monday at 800 p m in Morris hall

B J Lane N G
H G Hughes Sec

EAGLES
McCook Aerio No 1514 F O E meets every

Friday evening at S oclock in Kelley building
316 Main ave

C L Walker W Pres
C H Ricketts W Sec

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTEB CABBIEES

Branch No 1278 meets first Monoay of each
month at 330 p m in carriers room postoflice

G F Kinghobn President
D J OBbien Secretary

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

McCook Council No 1126 K of C meets the
first and third Tuesdays of each month at 800
p m in Eagles hall

G R Gale F Sec Fbank Real G K

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
Conrt Granada No 77 meets on the second

and fourth Thursdays of each month at 8 p m
in Monte Cristo hall Anna Hannan G R

Nellie Ryan F S

LADY MACCABEES
Valley Queen Hive No 2 L O T M meets

every first and third Thursday evenings of each
month in Morris hall

Mes W B Mills Commander
Habeiet E Willetts R K

G A B

J K Barnes Post No 207 G A R meets on
the first Saturday of each mouth at 230 p m
Morris hall

Wsi Long Commander
Jacob Steinmetz Adjt

BELIEF COBPS

McCook Corps No 93 W R C meets every
second and fourth Saturday of each month at
230 p m in Ganschow hall

Adella McClain Pres
Susie Vandebhoof Sec

l of g a b
McCook Circle No 33 L of G A R meets on

the second and fourth Fridays of each month at
230 p m in Morris hall

Ellen LeHew Sec
MaeyWalkeb Pres

P E O

Chaptor X P E O meets the second and
fourth Saturdays of each monta at 230 p m
at the homos of the various members

Mks J A Wilcox Pres
Mes J G Schobel Cor Sec

PYTIIIAN SISTERS
McCook Temple No 24 Pi thian Sisters meets

the 2d and 4th Wednesdays at 730 p m
M T Cofdeal M E C

Edna Stewaet M of K C

TheTribune
It is Just One Dollar the Year

HEIGHT OF H
Do You Think You Could Lift a

Fortune In Silver Coins

IF YOU DO YOU ARE MISTAKEN

Two Hundred Pounds of Quarters
Would Give You Only 3657 While
the Same Weight of Gold Would
Give 54050 Weight of Paper Money

I wish I had all the money I could
lift How many of the thousands
who make this wish
have any idea of the amount they
would have if the wish should be
granted Few name the denomination
of the money on which they desire to
test their strength perhaps believing
that their lifting towers would make
them wealthy no matter what kind of
money they lifted

If they were asked how much they
could lift in silver or small bills the
majority probably would name some
fabulous sum which investigation
would show several men could not
budge In gold or in paper money of
large denominations the ordinary in ¬

dividual would be able to lift a fair
sized fortune but to win a million by
HPing it in anything less than twenty
dollar bills would need the strength
of a veritable Sandow

An official of the subtreasury who is
interested in odd statistics In his de ¬

partment was asked how much money
the average man could lift in the vari
ous denominations of gold silver and
paper

Well he replied a man could
make money on that proposition if he
could get hold of paper money of large
denominations but on the smaller bills
silver and gold he would not be a
millionaire by any means

The weight of money is very de ¬

ceptive For instance a young man
a friend of miua came in to see me
one da wiIt his fiancee I was show ¬

ing them through my department and
asked my friend if he thought the
young woman was worth her weight
in gold lie did think so most emphat-
ically

¬

and after ascertaining that her
weight was one 107 pounds we fig-

ured
¬

that she would be wortli in gold
coin exactly 92SG47 Her fiancee
thought that would be pretty cheap

Perhaps more people are deceived
on tho weight of paper money than or
the metals Now how many one dol-

lar
¬

bills do you think would be neces
sary to weigh as much as a five dol-

lar
¬

gold piece
Fifty was ventured as a guess and

the statistician laughed
I have had guesses on that all the

way from 50 to 500 he said and
some of them from men who have
handled money for years As a mat¬

ter of fact with a five dollar gold
piece in one scale you would have o
put about six and a half bills in the
other to balance it

He produced figures to prove that a
five dollar gold piece weighed two
hundred and ninety six thousandths of
an ounce avoirdupois An employee
who makes the new bills up in pack ¬

ages of 100 each said that a hundred
bills weighed four and one half ounces
That would make one bill weigh fortv- -

five thousandths of an ounce and be ¬

tween six and seven would balancv
the gold piece

Figures on the lifting proposition
were furnished from the department
where the money is weighed intbags
as standards The standard amount
for gold coin 3000 weighs eighteen
and a half pounds Five hundred sil-
ver

¬

dollars weigh thirty five and a half
pounds and 200 in half dollars or
400 coins weighs eleven pounds Tak¬

ing 200 pounds as a good lift for an
average man these results were ob-

tained
¬

METAL MONEY
Gold coins all of standard weight 5405000
Silver dollars 2G1700
Half dollars 3G3u0f
Quarters 3G570C- -

Dimes 3G15S0
Nickels
Cents

PAPER MONEY
One dollar bills
Two dollar bills
Five dollar bills
Ten dollar bills
Twenty dollar bills
Fifty dollar bills
One hundred dollar bills
Five hundred dollar bills
Thousand dollar bills

91700
235G1

71111
142 222

71111C
1422220
35555C
7111110

71111100

Two hundred pounds of 10000 gold
certificates the largest denomination
issued by the United States govern-
ment

¬

would amount to enough to
finance a full grown trust 711111
000 If the young woman who wa
worth 2SG47 in gold coin had been
worth her weight in these 10000 cer-
tificates

¬

she would have been valued
at 3S04443S5 F T Pope in Chicago
Record Herald

Appreciated
Tubt Old boy I want to congratu-

late
¬

you on your speech at the ban-
quet

¬

Irst night OSudds after wait-
ing

¬

a moment I know you do pard
and youre awfully sorry you cant do
it truthfully I appreciate the effort
just the same Nasty weather isnt
it Chicago Tribune

A Misunderstanding
The management of one of the big

opera houses in New York has to pay
2000 a week for conductors

Does it pay the same rate for mo
tormen Judge

Clean Living
James A bath bun and two sponge

cakes please Waitress Two sponges
and a bath for this gentleman please i

London Opinion

From swearing men easily slide intu
perjury Hierccles

ON THE WITNESS STAND

The Right of n Witness to Quaiify Hi
Answers

Like Stevensons child as a ue the
witness should speak only when he Is
spoken to lie should not oIunteer
anything except that when he Is asked
a question which with apparent inno
cence could really be answered Yes
or Xo he has a right to qualify i

plain Yes or No This of course
happens most often in the case of ex ¬

perts The Yes but I will explain
and No but I will explain of one of
the distinguished expert witnesses Tor
the commonwealth in the case of com
monwealth versus Quay which was
tried before Judge Iiddle in the court
of quarter sessions of Philadelphia
county several years ago still linger ir
the writers memory

It is a mistaken notion that a wit
ness is bound to answer Yes or No
It is surprising that such should have
ever been the received theory but then
tile hunting down of witches and the
expounding of the doctrine of witch
craft were regarded as proper judlcia
functions only a century or two ago
Tiie theory as to categorical reply was
completely exploded by the gentleman
who propounded the question When
are you going to stop beating your
wife and demanded a categorical an
swer If the lawyer attempts to tell
you that you must answer Yes or

No you have the rijiht to sav thi
the question is one which is not sus
ceptible of a categorical answer This
should door counsel for the moment

Mannerly behavior on the part of
witnesses includes keeping ones tern
per under almost all provocations
Cross examination for the purpose of
testing your memory is not intended
to be and should not be regarded as
Insulting It should therefore not be
resented If the cross examination
transcends all bounds and your pa
tience is exhausted a sharp retort will
not necessarily injure your testimony
witli the jury The jury sympathizes
with the witness more than with the
lawyer and while mere smartness for
the sake of being smart or because of
a too expansive personality is to be de
plored you will be sure of a sympa
thetic audience if you are in the right
and counsel in the wrong Ira Jewell
Williams in Green Bag

UNDER AM UMBRELLA

An Expensive Adventure of a Famous
Parisian Wit

Romieu the famous Parisian wit
was one day caught in a shower and
forced to seek refuge in a doorway of
the opera house It was G oclock al-

ready and he had an engagement in
the Cafe de Paris for that very hour
The rain fell in torrents There was
no carriage to be had He had no um-

brella
¬

What was to be done While
he was lamenting his bad luck a gen ¬

tleman with a large umbrella passed
by Romieu was seized with a sudden
inspiration lie rushed out and grasp
ed thtvstranger by the arm and grave¬

ly installed himself under the protect ¬

ing umbrella
I am overjoyed to see you he im ¬

mediately began 1 have been look
ing lor you for two weeks I wanted
to tell you about Clementine

Without giving the stranger time to
express ins surprise Romieu rattled
away with gossip and anecdote until
he had led the unknown companion ti
the door of the Cafe de Paris Then
he glanced at him with a face of well
feigned astonishment

Pardon monsieur he cried It
seems I am mistaken

I believe so said the stranger
Good gracious added Roinieu

Be discreet Dont repeat what I

have told you
I promise you
A thousand pardons

Romieu hastened within the cafe
and amid great laughter told the ad-

venture
¬

to his friends Suddenly one
of them said

Your cravat is rumpled
Romieu put his hand to his neck and

turned pale II is pin a valuable sap-
phire

¬

was gone On further examina-
tion

¬

his purse and watch were found
to be gone The man with the um-
brella

¬

was a pickpocket London Tit
Bits

An Italian Superstition
There is an Italian superstition that

whenever a king belonging to the
house of Savoy dies a huge eagle is to
be seen crossing the Alps over the val-
ley

¬

of Aosta in the direction of Savoy
and the conviction prevails among the
inhabitants of Aosta that this eagle
guides the soul of the dead sovereign
to join those of his ancestors in Savoy
When King Charles Albert died at
Lisbon King Victor Emmanuel died
at Rome and King Humbert was as
sasinated at Monza in 1900 the eagle
was seen winging its way across the
Alps All other eagles crossing the
Alps dont seem to count for much

Ancient Ropes
Ropes made of various kinds of fibei

and leather are of very ancient date
Ropes of palm have been found in
Eirypt in the tombs of Beni Uassau
about 3000 13 C and on the walls of

these tombs is also shown the process
of preparing hemp In a tomb at
Thebes of the time of Thothmes III
about 1000 P C is a group repre-

senting
¬

the process of twisting thongs
of leather and the method of cutting
leather into thoutrs

Were All Alike
The Chinese worship ancestors
H w queer By the way have you

heard the latest Marjorie is engaged
to a real live duke Louisville Courier--

Journal

The rarest of flowers Is
Racine

nndor

scoring FOB

HEROES OF 5T8

Fame of American Forefather

Attacked In Hew Book

PATRIOTS GALLED DEGENERATE

John Hancock a Smuggler and De-

faulter
¬

Samuel Adams Another
Noer-clo-wc- ll Declares Jamon H

Stark of Boston

James Henry Stark of Boston has
written a book called The Loyalists
of Massachusetts and the Other Side
of the American Revolution which
refers to Samuel Adams and John
Hancock as defaulters and thieves and
clarses other Revolutionary heroes

degenerates and
looters and betrayers of pubih

trusts
The book contains 500 pages and the

statement that in Virginia the Revo
lutionary movement of poor while
trash or crackers led by Patrick
Henry was against the planter aris
tocracy It was only very slowly and
very deliberately Mr Stark says that
Washington identified himself with
the disunionist cause

Patrick Henry Unreliable
As for Patrick Ilenry Mr Clark de

clares that he was one of the most
unreliable of men Byron called him
a forest born Demosthenes and Jeffer
son wondering over his career ex
claimed Where he got that torrent
of language is Inconceivable I have
frequently closed my eyes while he
spoke and when lie was done asked
myself what he had said without be ¬

ing able to recollect a word of it Mr
Stark also recalls the circumstance
that Henry failed as a storekeeper
and farmer before he said Give me
liberty or give me death

Samuel Adams Mr Stark says was
another neer-do-we- ll He quote
a letter of Adams to prove that he
was a defaulter and as tax collectoi
of Boston did not make proper re
turns of taxes his bondsmen paying
3000
In telling of the Boston massacre

the book asserts that the patriots
poured a torrent of coarse and pro
fane abuse upon the soldiers aston
Ishing even in its echoes across the
century while it compares the Bos-
ton tea party with the so called re ¬

spectable mob which on the 11th da
of August 1S34 destroyed the Charles
town convent and a year later nearly
killed Garrison and made the jail his
only safe place of refuge Had slav
ery triumphed that mob would at this
day be the object and subject of popu-
lar glorification

John Hancock a Smuggler
Mr Stark says John Hancock was

the owner of the sloop Liberty which
was seized for smuggling and even
asserts that one fourth of the signers
of the Declaration of Independence
were bred to trade or to the command
of ships More than one of them he
adds was branded with the epithet of
smuggler
As treasurer of Harvard college he

declares Hancock received college
funds amounting to upward of 15200
Hancock too says Mr Stark proved
to be a defaulter He tells how foi
twenty years the corporation begged
and entreated him to make restitu
tion and even threatened to prosecuti
him and it was only after his death
in 170 that his heirs made restitutioi
to the college

Jcsiah Quiucy is quoted as saying
it would have been grateful to pass
over in silence the extraordinary
course he pursued in his official rela
tion to Harvard college had truth and
the Odelitj- - of history permitted

Calls Franklin Mail Thief
Mr Stark also submits eyidence that

Benjamin Franklin when sixty seven
years old was dismissed from the of¬

fice of deputy postmaster general of
the colonies because he stole letters
from the mail He relates in detail
how Franklin was tried in England
and dismissed from the service The
reference is of course to the historic
incident of the so called Hutchinson
letters

Mr Stark was born in London but
came to the United States when nine
years old He is the author of several
books resides in Dorchester Mass
is president of the British Charitable
association vice president of the Vic-

torian club and a member of the New
England Historical Genealogical so-
ciety

¬

John L Sullivan to Be a Farmer
When John L Sullivan the famous

pugilist returns from his honeymoon
he will play the part of a farmer The
Emery estate at West Abington Mass
It was recently announced was pur-
chased

¬

by Mrs Sullivan then Miss
Harkins a few weeks ago and a care¬

taker placed in charge with instrur--tion- s

to put it in thorough repair for
occupancy in a few months The es-

tate
¬

is one of the finest in the town
It has a large farmhouse and stable
and forty acres of land

Skating Rink on a Hotel Roof
A section of the roof of the Waldorf- -

Astoria hotel in New York citv has I

of guests enjoy pastime A num- -

it children whose
staying at the hotel have
afternoon skating parties

THERES NO RISK

If This Medicine Docs Not Benefit Troti

Pay Nothing

A physician who mndo n specialty of
stomach troubles particularly dynpop- -

Hin after yours of study perfected tho
formula from which Rexall Duspopsm
Tablets nre made

Our experience with Rexull Dyspep ¬

Tablets leads us to hcliovo them to
bo the grotiti bt renudy known for the
relief of acute indigestion iind chronic
dyspepsia Their ingredients are tooth ¬

ing and healing to the inikwuud mem ¬

branes of tho Htomach They itro rich
in pepsin one of tho grentest digestive
aids known to medicine Tho relief they
iiiTord is almost ininudinte Their uh
with persistency nnd n julnriry for it

short time brtng t about a erH iittott of
the pains cnusod by Htomuch disordern

Rexall DjHpepsiit Tablets will itiMire
healthy appetite aid indigHtion and
promote nutrition As evidence of our
sincere faith in Rfvnll Dinpepsin Tab ¬

lets wo hb you to try them at our
risk If they do not give you entire
satisfaction we will return jou the
money you paid us for them without
question or formality They como in
throe sizes prices 25 ctnt- - 50 cents and
100 Remember you can obtain thorn

only ut our s tore Tho Kexall Store
L V McConnell

Real Estate Filings
The following real estate filings have

been made in the county clerk a office
Isaac A Lyman ot ux to Ed-

ward
¬

E Smith wd 7 8 10

in D Esther Park Hartley 8 100 00
Lincoln Land Co to John Eck

man wd 5 in 2 Gel McCook 2T7 50
Lincoln Land Co to Ann E

Ruby wd 5 in 2 Gth McCook 217 50

United Slates to John Fitzger ¬

sw qr ne qr 29-2-2- Patent
R B Simmons vt ux to Joseph

R Stansberry wd part sw qr
ewqr 20j 29

Wilson S Wait et ux to mime
wd 2 in 1 Gtn McCook

Isaac M Smith to same 8 in 11

2nd McCook
Walter Hickiinget ux to fame

wd 9 in 15 2nd McCook
Henry C Adams et ux to Thos

Kennedy s qr 9- - 10 4000
Sarah Ann Edwards esnlto Ed-

gar
¬

L Means qcel 15 in 5

Baitley
Lincoln Land Co to George W

Jones et al qed e hf sw qr
67 in

CO

CO

oo

ioo go

wd 00

1 00

0A
so qr IM sw qr sw qr 53 i 27 5000 CO

Harriet J fjyiield to William
By field wd se qr 28-3-2- 9 1 00

William li field ot ux to Ar-

thur
¬

B Wood vd se qr 28 3
29 10C00 CO

Charles H Towle et ux to Ste ¬

phen D Taylor wd ne qr 22
1 30 3000 00

Charles kl Ttuvit- - et ux to Pe¬

ter Foxen wd sw qr 11-1--

w hf ne qr nw qr 23-1-3- 0 4000 CO

A J Lindblom ec ux to fc W
Thompson and Ruben Ris
berg wd s hf ne w hf se qr
22-2-2- 9 2C0Q 00

Frank Real to Mary Caffrey et
al wd 4 5 G in 13 McCook 350J

Jonn E Kelley et ux to Nels
Veelots qcd n hf nw qr21-l- -

30
Daniel J Richman et uxto Fo r

ster G Stilgebouer wd w hf
nw qr 2 e hf ne qr 3 3 27 so

i50

1

0

90 10

CHAMEEELAlS

Cough Remedy
Cures Coughs Colds Croup Grip

and Whooping- - Cough

We are pleased to inform our readers
that Chamberlains Cough Remedy does
not contain narcotics of any kind This
makes it the safest and best children

It makes no difference when you canght
that cold you have it and want to get rid
of it quickly Take Chamberlains Cough
Remedy

-

It wont do to fool with a bad cold
No one can tell what the end will be
Pneumonia catarrh chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
a neglected cold As a euro for coughs
and colds nothing can compare with
Chamberlains Cough Remedy Sold
everywhere at 25c 50c and ij lUO

asvsxss
F BURGESS SON

Plumber and
Steam Fitter

Irco and Sewer Pipe Brass
Goods Purrps an BoerTrimmings
Estmates u sHed Free Base ¬

ment of ihr Postcice Building

McCOQK NEBRASKA

1
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DENTIST PHOS2 112

been turned into a roller skating rirk 1 Office Rooms 3 and i ash Blk iicCook
and there upon suushinv davs scores

the
ber

org

sia

ald

for

D

ead

tnSZ BEGGS CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cures coughs and colds

I A


